Chongfar Philanthropy
As a responsible social enterprise, We will, as always, abide by the
charity, energy saving, environmental protection concept.
The more charity projects are carried out, the more people benefit.
We will continue to launch innovative projects and perform it, we
are committed to let more stars, entrepreneurs, government
officials, organizations, companies and even ordinary people
participate in our project, make project itself be a charity business
card, benefit more people in need of help, make the world a better
place！

Project Introduction
The “Million bags , Million owners” is the first charity project of
Chongfar, It is not difficult to understand, Designed to help those
children in the poor areas, let them have their own school bags，
We have a plan to spend 5 year time to find the owner for our
million bags.
Anyone who want to do charity to help those children who even
have not a school bag. You can join us our Chongfar project, here
the school bags can choose (include the material, Color), you can
choose print your Personal Logo or Company Logo, After you

finished all the steps, the school bags will be sent to its owners
whom you appointed or we can send the school bags via other
charitable organization such as The Red Across to find someone
who need it.
There are two ways to do this charity, the first way that you need
order at least 1piece, and after the quantities arrive 5000pcs that
we will send them to their owner.
Second, you can order at most 1 million for 1 time to finish this
project ahead of schedule.
For each bag sales, 1Yuan (RMB) of the profit will be donated to
“The Chongfar foundation” to help more peoples who need help.
We are looking for some peoples as bellow:
1.Designer
Who is willing to do the charity and want to supply his/her idea to
help these people who need help.
2.The Partner
Who would like to support our project to help those children,1 or
more bags both okay.
3.The third company or organization
4.They can help us find the people who need help and also support
to delivery

Anyone who is interesting to our project,kindly contact
Max Lau
Email:sales@chongfar.com
Moible:+8615099903763

skype:sales@chongfar.com

